
Merry MacGlaughlin has been with Bestwork Industries for over 21 
years.  She still knows her start date:  September 12, 1994.  Merry, now 
46, has worked in all three BIB headquarters – Westmont, Runnemede, 
and now Cherry Hill.  She says she’s grateful for the extra room here 
in Cherry Hill and confidently asserts that packing is the favorite part 
of her job.   “20 shirts per box,” she says.  “10 one way; 10 the other.”  
“Fleece jackets?  12 per box.”

When Merry isn’t at Bestwork, she loves to sing.  She will be featured 
in a show called The Best Day, presented by the Possibilities Players, a 
theatre group for people of all ages with mental and physical disabilities 
who may not otherwise have a chance to be on stage.  
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Bestwork Industries is pleased to announce the  
launch of its new business line, LED lighting products.  
The LED venture represents an exciting step into  
the commercial marketplace through a partnership 
with Lighting & Energy Designs, Inc. and National  
Industries for the Blind.

In late 2014, retired lighting executive Tom Infantino 
formed a sales and marketing company Lighting & 
Energy Designs Inc. (L&ED) and set out to become  
a U.S.-based producer of LED lighting products for  
private businesses. Not long after, the L&ED team 
became aware of National Industries for the Blind (NIB) 
and the important work it does through its network of 
nearly 100 associated nonprofit agencies, the nation’s 
largest employment resource for people who are blind. 

Tom and his team saw not just the significant capabilities 
and work ethic of employees who are blind, but also the 
positive and empowering impact of meaningful employment.  

L&ED developed a marketing plan that incorporated a 
line of LED commercial products that both leverages the 
skills of agencies like Bestwork and helps those agencies 
expand and diversify their product offerings. 

“In order to get LED products to market as soon  
as possible, a comprehensive plan was developed,”  
explains Belinda Moore, President and CEO of  
Bestwork.  “Bestwork employees will perform final  
assembly and testing of components as well as packaging.” 
The product line includes 75 skus consisting of:  
LED tubes, bulbs, and flood lights. The goal is to  
have Bestwork and other associated agencies begin  
assembling products for L&ED by the end of 2016.

To learn more about L&ED, visit  
http://www.lightingandenergydesigns.com.
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Bestwork Passes 5th ISO Audit and More…
Bestwork is pleased to announce that in February 2016 we passed our 5th ISO audit, including four surveillance 
audits and one recertification audit. This may be considered a milestone for Bestwork, because the international 
standard ISO 9001:2008, to which we have been certified since 2011, is gradually being phased out. This will be 
replaced by ISO 9001:2015, which was released in September 2015.

The Bestwork team, led by Quality Manager, Tanweer Imam, noticed that an ISO digital copy of ISO/DIS/9001 
did not meet “accessibility” requirements, meaning that his screen-reading software could not read it. After  
contacting central secretariat of ISO to voice his concern, he was assured that this and all future publications will 
be compatible withZoomText®, which is a must for anyone who is legally blind.

We thank Tanweer for his diligence in working with the ISO organization, which is now considering developing 
a technology that would not only read the text for a person who is blind or visually impaired, but also describe 
and/or explain a diagram to the user. If this happens, it will be one of the largest breakthroughs ever for millions 
of people around the world who are blind or visually impaired.
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The risk of sustaining 
serious injuries,  
including brain 
injury, increases 
with age and vision 
impairment.  The 
Brain Injury Alliance 
of New Jersey offers 

help to people who have sustained brain 
injuries and provides information that will 
reduce the risk of falling.  Many indoor 
falls can be prevented by removing loose 
throw rugs, installing grab bars in the 
bathroom, wearing supportive, low heeled, 
non-slip shoes, and being aware of pets 
lying or running in front of you.  When 
outside your home, wear brightly colored 
clothing, walk on designated sidewalks, 
bring a friend along, and avoid walking 
in bad weather that can result in slippery 
sidewalks.  

For individuals who are blind, visually  
impaired, or have mobility issues, using  
a cane can help prevent falls inside or  
outside your home.  

For more information, contact the Brain 
Injury Alliance Helpline at 800-669-4323.

Performances are held at Haddonfield Middle School in  
mid-May.  Merry will sing Blessings, by Laura Story.  “This 
song is so inspirational to me,” says Merry.  “It reminds me  
that God gives us blessings in many ways and that we can  
live abundantly through any situation.”  Merry explains that 
she chose the song because she is moved by its message and  
because Denise Dennin, Director of the Possibility Players,  
encourages her to sing what she wants on her own terms.  
Denise and Merry share a love of Christian music, specifically, 
KLOVE 106.9.

Merry also enjoys reading Braille and gets a kick out of  
showing curious kids how it’s done.  She tells them that a person  
who is blind can do most things that a sighted person can do.

Merry was adopted at age 12 by Bill and Rosalie MacGlaughlin.  
Born as Marion, they asked if they could change her name to 
Merry.  When she asked why, they explained, “because you’re 
our Christmas present.”
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Avoiding Falls Merry MacGlaughlin
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Bestwork Welcomes Two New Board Members
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New employees

StEvEn Mclaughlin  
VP of Finance and Operations
Steven is an accounting  
professional with over 25 years’  
experience.  He attended Notre 
Dame and graduated with a BA in 
accounting.  He passed his CPA 
exam in 2001.  He most recently 
was in the finance department  
for a manufacturing company in 
Philadelphia.  Steven joined  
Bestwork in February of 2016.

DaviD grahaM  
Production & Logistics Manager 
David was born in Manchester, 
England.  He worked as a  
pattern maker and designer for 
several large outerwear companies 
in England.  He moved to the  
USA in 1989 with Burberry of  
London, where he worked for 25 
years.  David joined Bestwork in  
February of 2016 and looks forward 
to a great future with the company.

JackiE hErMan  
Operations Manager  
Jackie began her career in the  
apparel industry in 1987,  
working for Sanyo Fashion House, 
which produced men’s and ladies’ 
outerwear and sportswear and 
other luxury brands.  Jackie joined 
Bestwork in May of 2015 bringing 
an extensive background in apparel 
manufacturing from pattern  
making through cutting, sewing and  
finishing of high quality garments.

welcome

Bestwork is fortunate to welcome the following three talented individuals to our team! 

alfred Zarroli is a Certified Financial  
Planner. Born and raised in Bucks 
County, PA, Alfred attended Council 
Rock High school, where he served as 
class president and was captain of the 
wrestling team for three years.  Upon 
graduation, he attended Rider College 

and focused his studies on accounting and finance.

Alfred’s first job after college in January 2004 was with 
a mid-sized public accountant firm, and then onto the 
corporate headquarters of Merrill Lynch in Princeton, 
N.J.   With much thought, he walked away from  
corporate America and became a partner in a small 
proprietary equity trading firm in Cherry Hill.  After 
six years, Alfred decided to become fully licensed so he 
could give advice to the public and became a CFP. 

Donald t. green is a seasoned  
business leader, currently serving as 
Senior Director of Advancement  
Services at the Fox Chase Cancer 
Center in Philadelphia.  He has been 
involved with a wide variety of fund-
raising activities over the past 15 years.

Don has held leadership positions in direct  
marketing activities for over 25 years, having  
served in marketing and production positions at  
CME Info.com, an INC 500 award-winning  
company producing and marketing continuing  
medical education programs for physicians.  Prior  
to that, he was a partner with Board member Jack 
Shaw in an independent television production  
company based in South Jersey.

Bestwork is pleased to welcome two new members to our Board of Directors:

Join The BesTwork Board of direcTors!
Bestwork Industries is committed to providing meaningful employment opportunities 
to people who are blind and/or visually impaired.  Serving as a Board member  
provides you with exciting leadership opportunities where you’ll make a difference  
in the lives of others.   Request a BOD Recruitment Packet at bestwork@eticomm.net
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if you would like to receive a product catalog or discuss 
your particular needs, call us at 856-424-2510 or email us 
at bestwork@eticomm.net.

Our mission is to provide  
meaningful employment  
for people who are blind  
or visually impaired.
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We’re going digital!
Please send your email address to 
christineghofmann@gmail.com and 
we’ll add you to our email newsletter.  
We promise not to overwhelm your 
inbox and you can opt out at any time.  

Like us on Facebook!
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REMEMBERING 

Doretta E. Coskey
In remembrance of Doretta E. Coskey, who passed away on March 4, 
2016, a donation was made in her name to Bestwork Industries by fellow 
Board Member, Joyce Albrecht.
We thank Joyce for the donation and we thank Doretta for the many years 
she served on Bestwork’s Board of Directors.
We hope you’ll consider giving a gift to Bestwork Industries to honor or to 
remember a loved one.  A donation in his or her name will help carry on 
our mission to provide employment opportunities in a supportive work 
setting for people who are blind or visually impaired.
Call Linda Parker at (856) 424-2510 x211 to learn how your donation is  
tax-deductible and will empower people to live their best life.
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